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Club Met
Sara Raynolds Hall
Oluli held its regWednesdlly night at
'.eVJilolc:ls Hall. A Club Smoket•
in honor of the 27 new
who were initiated into the
Dr, KerchcviUe gave an. adwelcome to the newcomers. '
for a club house or a special
for the club were discussed,
Huffman and Alfredo
two members of the Club,
an article which will
N!JW Mexico Qu11rterly,
will consist of the histor
as well as its ,;
'""''!'"'."'• benefits and advanta)'t a

5

Class· Officer's Election

Ends Thursday Noon
Trigg· Heads Seniors, Greaves Juniors, Lackey Sppho~
mores, and James Milne Freshmen

Letter of Welcome
to Student Body
from Mayor Tingley

raJ-

my
in
ntt leg of a voyage that will take her to the bottom of the world, the Byrd Antarctic Expedl·
of Oakland," is shown as she left Charleston (Mass.) ~avy Yard, At left is Captain
R. A. J, English, young skipper of the "Bear," at the wh~el of the craft,

ARTMENT
\ .1!JTIFYIN G

BYRD EXPEDITION

President and Mrs. Joe Hill of West
Texas State Teachers College at
Canyon Texas, received a radiogram
recently from their son, Joe Jr., a
member of the Byrd expedition to the
South Pole. He sailed Sept. 25 from
Boston, aboard the Bear, the .first ship
of Byrd's expedition to leave the
United States,

. -----------------

Greeks in Alumni
Members Contest
Ending Nov. 11

of plates shows the deof floral design from the
reproductions of our
flowers to pure abstrac-

work was planned and arby Nettie S. Smith, author of
~'Cl!ig:ning with Wild Flowers.'' The
the plates was under the
~.1 ..·rvisinn of Miss Fricke.
to the large enrollment in the
asses taught by Mr. Adams, it has
een decided that the eight and ten
clock classes will be divided into two
·ctions.
fA door has been cut, joining the
10 art rooms, and classes will be
trried on in both rooms at the same

Alumni association of the University in a meeting this week, decided to
stage a membership contest among
the fraternities and sororities.
A prize will be offered to the fraternity or sorority showing the larg·
est paid-up membership in the
association by November 11, Homecoming Day.
George Savage, president of the
University Alumni association is in
hopes all Greek Letter organizations
will enter the contest, which starts
October 1. Information on the contest
may be secured from Ernest W. Hall,
Alumni association secretary, or at
the office of Tom Popejoy.

Mrs. Bess Redman, of the Music
department, has selected the members
of the University girls octette. Those
chosen are: first sopranos, Elizabetlt
Griswold and Gwendolyn Weide; second sopranos, Virginia 1\[cKnight and
Lois Blair; first altos, Revis Bailey
and Alice Conway; and second altos,
Margaret Drury and Hnrrie-Louise
Wurd.

Dr. V. G. Sorrell to
orge W. Lusk
Attend Conference
~fT. W. ALectures Freshmen
vocational talk on aviation last
' .y was one of the best that has
~~~en given. George W. Lusk, of
)il W. A., is eminently fitted to
{j the. subject and made. his talk
nteresting and inspiring.
·1Lusk stressed the fact that
\plenty of room in aviation for
.~ege graduate. In fact, in
it aviation, there is a 'growing
~ton
., to use only college grad:\re many phases of aviation,
'::afic and operation depart:1hich offer opportunities to
'.;-~pes of men. For piloting, a
''\tion is essential because of
·,of .a pilot with the pas sen·
' · salary averages a~ourtd
Awhile the co-pilot gets
~%ere are possibilities
high as superintenecotning increasingly
e field is not crowd·
.''.s as much money in; as in the company it·' important positions are
(aechnnics and meteorolor,

~}

COMPTROLLER
OFFICE TO AUDIT
U.N.M. ACCOUNTS
Gallegos and Garcia of
Santa Fe Will Conduct
Work

The Lobo received a letter this week
from Clyde Tingley, mayor of Albu·
querque, in which he offered the city's
welcome to University students. Fol·
lowing is the letter received:
'Velcome, Collegians
"Welcome baclt to Albuquerque,
collegians. The city is glad to have
you with us again. You have made
some warm friends during yout• previous study years who, of coui·se, will
be doubly pleased for the opportunity
of, discussing the past· months' act~vities with you. In addition to them
you have a host of well ;vishers who
may not personally know you but who
take pride in you nevertheless and
like to point you out to other friends
as our collP,ge girls and boys. They
will be glad to extend you every possible courtesy,
"To you who come here for the first
time, we wish to extend not only
greetings but to give assurance that
you will soon be really one of us. You
will find friendliness on every hand
and a courteous attitude that will
soon make you feel no longer a

Elections were held the fi1•st four
days of this week for student class
officers, with the seniot•s voting Mon·
day, juniors Tuesday, I!Ophomores
Wednesday, and the freshmen Friday.
Clss meetingsa were called at.12:30
p. m, in Rodey Hall and nominations
were made from the floor. Voting
followed and the polls remained open
until 1:.80 p, m. Fred Huning, presi·
dent of the associated seudent body;
Jane Spencer, president of ther-S-abg
Jane Spencer, secretary-treasurer,
Waldemal' Schaefer, and Khatali conducted elections and counted ballots.
The seniors elected Ralph Trigg,
president; Hardin Clark, vice-presi·
dent; Grace Campbell, secretarytreasurer; and Vern Miller, represen·
tative to student council.
The junior class officers are: Gardon Greaves, president; Marguerite
Jenldns, vice-president; Jean Wiley,
secretary-treasurer; and Addow Barl'OWs, representative to the student
council.
Lawrence Lackey~ president; Ruth
Brock, vice-president; Grace Baker,
secretary-treasurer; and Evelyn Big·
elow, Tepre11entative to the student
council, comprise tho list of sopho·
more officers.
The freshmen elected James Milne,
president; Bob Heron, vice-president;
and Jl.[arion eKleher, secretary-treas·

At a recent meeting of the Regents stranger. You may be a bit homesick
for a time but that will presently
of the University of New Mexico, bids wear ofl', for you will find this a fine
for an audit of the accounts of the second home and will be made to feel
University of New Mexico, the Uni· that you are a real part of this town
varsity Dining Hall, and the Univer• and not a visitor. On the street, in
sity .Press were examined.
the stores, in the churches you will
Of all bids subm1tted, th~ Office of f~nd welcome nnd the campus activi·
the State Comptroller was low and ties will be such as to lend pleasant
was consequently awarded the con· relaxation to the study that is before
tract. This will be the third successive you.
audit that the State Comptroller has
"Of course, you come here to imperiormed for the University of New prove yourselves educationally and
Mexico. Jl.[r. Joe R. Gallegos and Mr. that ambition will be realized.. ?:he
Luis M. Garcia have been designated ol?er students and o:hers of thts c1ty
by the State Comptroller to conduct Will tell you of the h1gh class teachers
this audit.
of the Unive~si~. ;"he courses of·
fered by the mstttubon are such as
It is anticipated that the work will not only to fit your ambition but the
begin early this month and will be instructors are people who have a
completed in two ()r three weeks' definite interest in youth and who
time.
will be ready and able to supplement
your own personal efforts in realizing
that ambition.
"You will like it here, we are sure,
and we shall like you."
0. TINGLEY.
(Signed)
Mayor, City of Albuquerqu~.

Las Damitas Club
for Our Spanish
Mrs. Redman Selects
U. Girls Octette
Speaking Girls Free Tickets Given by

pe.

~

I

Saturday1 2:30 p. m.

Press Service .

>I-J~m"'"'"'

there's both styl(/
and practicality
in these

LOBOS vs.
LUMBERJACI<S

Dr. Vernon G. So.rrell, head of the
department of Economics and Busi·
ness Administration, has been appointed by Governoi Hockenhull as a
delegate to the Twenty Sixth Annual
Conference of the National Tax Association, to meet in Phoenix October
16 to 20.
Dr. Sorrell has worked \vith various
organizations interested in taxes
throughou(the state.

KiMo-LOBO · GUESTS
The Kimo and Lobo invite as
their guests any afternoon or
night performance during the
engagement of

Las . Damitas Club W'as organized
last year as a social club for Spanish
speaking girls, under the supervision
of Miss Osuna.
This year Las Damitas will meet
every week, and will open with a bu·
siness meeting followed by a short
program. Students interested in Spanish dramatics will nnd an opening
here. At the last meeting it was decided that there was no need for Las
Damitas to have any special executive
officers save that of secretary. Armidl'l.
Campa was elected to fill that office
for this year. The matter of invitations, both to specific meetings and to
membership, will be taken up at the
meeting which will be held Friday,
October Gth.
At tllis meeting the first number on
the program ~vill be a duet by Margaret Duran and Beatrice Perrault.
The second number will be what is
known in Spanish as a 11 Pifinta.';
There will be a period for the giving
and gUessing of riddles.

Miss Clauve Hostess
to Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo

the Kimo Theatre
Through the courtesy of C. E. MacSwain, manager of the KiMo theatre,
free tickets are to be pres!lnted week·
ly to four University students. The
receivers of the tickets will be picked
from the student body by the KiMo,
and their names will be announced in
the Lobo. The tickets will be obtained
from Tom Popejoy's office. Watch the
Lobo each week to see if you are one
of the lucky winners.
NOTICE
1\feeting of Cacique Club will
be held Thursday, Oc€. 12th in the
Biology building, Visitors Welcome.

Dr. Newsom of
Math. Dept.
Much Better
v.

Dr. C.
Newson, of the Mathe·
Tuesday night, Pa•Yat-Ya-Mo had matics department, who ltlls been con·
fined to his home by illness for the
a supper rtteeting at Mis·s Clauve's.
The girls will usl1er again this year. past week1 is now reported somewhat
Sun., Mon., 'tues.1 Wed.
at the Albuquerque Symphony Con· improved. During his absence ad·
''LADY FOR .A D.A Y,;
certs. Tuesday Gladys Black is enter- vanced calculus is being taught by
with all star cast
taining the club and its patronesses Roy MacKay, mathematics teacher at
Miss Louise Smith
at her home. Mrs. Forgotson, pianist, the Albuquerque High School.
Mr. Ha1•vey Whitehill
will be the guest artist.
Mr. Stanley Fish is teaching solid
This
year
the
club
plans
to
become
geometry.
Differential calculus and
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
a provisional chapter of Sigma Alpha mathematics of finance a1·e being
Edward G. Robinson
Iota, National Music Fraternity. If taught by Prof~ssor C. A. Barnhart.
Kay Frances in
possible it plllns to become an active Miss Wauctta Stewart is teaching
"I LOVED .A WOMAN"
chapter.
general mathematics artd Mrs. Mabel
Miss Elizabeth Zimmerntan
Sunday, Oatober 22, there will be a Graham, annlytics. Seminars nre be·
Mr.
Stratton
inusical tea at the Alpha Chi Omega ing supervised by P1•ofessors Barnhouse, which will be an invitational hart and Chestel' Russel, and by Ed·
Get passes at '1', Popejoy's Office
...___________..______..:..:...aft'air,
win Sruellie, mathematics instructor.

w.

urer.

University Branch
of Y. W.C.A. Met
·Thursday Evening
The University branch of the Y. M.
C. A. held its second meeting of the
year Thursday evening, October 5, in
the Music Hall. As its program was a
continuation of the first meeting's, no
new theme was used. The proceeding
theme of Life's Adventures was continued and a general discussion and
devotional followed.
The meeting opened with a songfest of devotional songs. Immediately
thereafter a devotional was held, and
this was followed by discussion of the
use of devotion in relation to Campus
activities. Mr. C. , M. Bernard of the
down-town Y. M. c. A., who is a
sponsor of the campus organization,
was a material factor in the program
and aided in the progress of discussion, devotion, and songs.
An advance in attendance was
noticeable over that of the first meeting. The President, Will Atkinson,
hopes to fill the Hall within the next
few weeks, and he promises to those
attending a series of themes and projects which will be of interest to all
young men. He requests all those interested to .come to the Music Hall
next Thursday from 7:30 to 8:30.

Sorrell Lectures Frosh
on Subject of Banl{ing
Dr. V. G. Sorrell, head of the department of Elconomics and Business
Administration, in a vocational talk
before a group of Freshmen Wed·
nesday afternoon, stressed the importance of recent legislation concerning banking and pointed out that,
within a few· years, bankers may be
required to pass an examination such
as is now required of most profess·
ional men.
·
Banldng, Dr. Sorrell said, is no
''get rich quick scheme,ll He said that
it is necessary to begin with a meager
salary, and work long hours on
routine detail,
SEND THE LOBO ROME TO
YOUR FRIENDS THIS YEAR
ONLY $1.00
The Lobo is your newspaper.
For $1 you can have it mailed
anywhere throughout the school
year. Mother, father, and every
member of the family would appreciate it. Your out-of-town
friends would enjoy it-give
them all a chance to know about
the University of New Mexico.
Don't wait. Act Now.....send your
cheek to Toni Letton, Sigma dhi
house,
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New Mexic·o Lobo,

Find~

Academic

F'"~~"~·-

Membel,' o;f Nlltional College l'ress Association ·
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW )\1EXI~O
Publislted weeldy throughout the cpllege year by cThe Associated Students of
The Univetsity of New M!lxieo
Office in Rodey Hall

Subscription by mail, $1.00 jn advance

Entered as sacond-class m11,tte~· at the post office at Albuq,uerq'Ue, N. M.,'
under the Act of M!ll'Ch 31 1879
DAN .MINNICK ---------------------------------------~-Editor-in-chief
TIJOMPSON LET'l'ON -------------------------------Business Manager
(Tentative Staff)
EDITORIAL ST.AFF
Managing EcJ.itor ------..--------------------------------- Casey Mitchell
News Editor -----------------------------------------··- J. w. Hendron
Sports Editor ------------------------------------------- Carter Johnspp
Society Editol' ---------------------------------- __ Elizabeth Zimmerm!\l!_
SPECIAL STAFF
Howard Kirk -----------------------"------------------- The Vivisector
Broolts Thomas --------------------------------------- Lobo Lime-light
Go1·don Greaves -----------------------------------'---- Copy Desk Head
Rufbrd ~adera ----------------------:----------~----------- Exchanges
Margerite Jenldns -----------------------------------;The Eavesdropper
Assistants-Florence Johnson, Jean Wiley; Zenas Cook, Fr11nces Frankenburger, Harriette Wells.
NEWS S'fAFF AND COPY DESK ,
E. Bigelow, M, Jensen, E. Gault, L. Thompson, L. Gianini, F, Thornton, E.
McCormick, K. Bigelow, J. Gentry, A. Lolten, R. Coffin, H. Wells, M.
Perdue, J. Bell, A. Mirabal, A. Baker, L. Reynolds, R. Gibbs, A. Conway,
H,' Ward, B. Fleehart L. Leatherwood, R. Olson, E, Zimmerman, G.
Bullard, G. Kingston, M, Hannett, T. Killoughi E. Ro::;s, l!:. Steiner, D.
Vaio, F. Watson, V. Higgins, J, Dolan, J. Roeh, S. Marble, F. Neal, M.
Jackson, E. !den.
BUSINESS STAFF
CirculationCirculation
Manager Manager
----------------------------------Franklin
Frost
Assistant
_________________ .:. ______________
R. Waling
R. Brock, L• Haynie, M. Ro:;s, G. Baker, W. Stratton, T. Chavez, G, Allen,
C. Petit, J, Allen, D. Finney, J. McCray, H. Goodwin, F. Falkenburg, A.
Perkins, B. Pillow.

Denied aaademi~ freedom in Germany tJy the Hitler regime, Professor
Ernst. Berl~, .one of E~t·ope's forCI}lOSt .scientists, plans to be~ome an
Amertcan c1tizen. lie ts shown w1th Ius son, Arthur, as he assumed
his new duties at the Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh
'
where he will teach chemistry.

riod
and
has
coach
engaged
the la::;t
before. For
scheduled to

======================~==========================~=== -----------------------------------------------~------·ltracksquads~and
1

OSTILJTIES 0PE.N Master Citizen
!:: ~i:~~eg~~!~~. ·
Digns of life, and this wee1~ the Engineering College gave the "U" ON ALL FRONTS As· Degree tor A.lumnt·
~;:~d ~od ~:~e 'i:?!
a general overhauling. The "layout" of the emblem was checked
·
.·
~~
·
advis~r.
by the engineers and they supervised the whitewashing job which FOOTBALL BEGINS
of Miami. Univ.
Sell
followed. These engineers, Mayor Tingley and City Manager
Indications

p~=;~a::u~ ~c~o~~s;~::: ~eginning to show

and trusted

Phrateres
Candy
Gladding (who furnish a city water wagon for the job) are to Major College Gr!d T·eams Oxford, 0.-.(IP)A college degree
.
of M. C. (Master Citizen) for young
be commended for their action.
.
.
Face First Tests with
college alumni who make good in
A Phrate·rcs
And now, with this initial task so well taken care' of, it is
Few Upsets
public life was sug~ested by Presi- day evening at
time for the rest of us to come out of our lethargy. At the Var-'
dent Alfred H. Upham of :Miami Uni- was in chat•ge.
The followers of ' 101d King Foot- versity in his opening address to for their candy
~ity-Frosh game last Saturday the cheer leaders were out in front ball" received their first real treat of Miami students, an address in whiah at assembly, and
of the stands doing their best but very little response or co-opera- grid games two weeks ago when teams he deplored the lack of intellectual fit bridge, to be
All the new
throughout the nation swung into living on the part of college grad·
tion ca;me from t h e spectators.
.
C
t
d
uates
•.
act10n. on rary to pre-season pre •
This game Saturday is going to be a tough one. Coaches, ictions the attendance to the opening "Through all this scathing criticism
team, and students all realize this fact, but what is going to be games was exceptionally large. All directed toward higher education," Dr.
but a few of the major teams saw Upham said, ''there runs an un- - - - - - - - - - - - '
done about it? The coaches are going to do everything possible action. Nevertheless, the customary pleasant thought whiah must come to
to put a winning team on the field, the team is going out to fight upsets prevailed. While many of the all of us. Are we sending out into life
for a victory and will put everything it has into the game.
teams came through as was e~pectecl 1 young men and .women who use, their
.
·• ·
some were hard pressed to wm. The brains in matters of public concern?
what are the students gomg to do? It u the duJ;y of each and biggest upset of the grid battles was "To my mind the gravest reflection
every student of this University to be at that game and back the the well-earned victory of the under· on our American education is the pitirated Iowa team ovet• the highly tout- ably small number of our graduates
Lobos!
ed Northwestern Wildcats. Another who continue to lead anything like an
There is going to be a rally tonight in the space back of the Big Ten team, Illinois, had to be sat- intellectual life. I am not asking for . - - - - - - - dining hall. The band will be ptesent, the team, and the coaches. isfied. with a 13-6 win ove~ I>.!·ake. prigs nor highbrows, but merely ~or
.
.
.
.
Other aonferenae teams, Indmna and people who read good books and enJOY
There Wlll also be a snake dance Which will be confined to the Minnesota, succeeded in downing their them, who have opinions of their own
campus limits. Let's give oUl' team a demonstration which will foes also.
which go deeper than newspaper head15c
In the East attention was concen- lines, who take a responsibility for
eignify that we intend to back it to the last ditch.
trated on the two service academies, the welfare of their community and
Army and Navy,' but both mowed s~ate which goes fUrther than crabCONGRATULATIONS
down stiff. opposition to win. Other bmg about the baseball team and
eastern
were merely warm- taxes.".
We congratulate you who were elected this week to lead your ups. Pittgames
handled Washington and
The Miami president asserted that
respective classes this year. Things are going to be different this Jefferson with ease. Other push-overs the curricula of American colleges
school term--we're going to wake up and become aware that we were Fordham over Albright, Cornell needed a thorough overhauling.
are students of a first-class University with plenty of pep and defeating St. Lawrence, Darthmouth Miami this year opens its 126th
spirit. You leaders of the classes have important positions and taking Norwiah, and Holy Cross year as an institution of higher learnwe know you are going to have a successful year in stimulating trouncing St. Michaels. Harvard, Yale ing.
and Brown open their sea-1-----------------------unity and energy within your classes and in promoting coopera- Princeton,
sons tomorrow. 10Pop Warner" was off gon State, Washington State were
tion of one with the other.
to a good start when his Temple team never in doubt as to victory.
triumphed over South Carolina 26-6.
Besides Loyola, four other New
Below the Mason-Dixon line, a Mexico opponents played. Flagstaff
WRITE TO US
ARTE
number
of
teams
swung
into
action.
defeated
Redlands
U.,
13-6.
Arizona
~;;;========
In following up a point mentioned in our editorial a short
Biff Jones, Louisiana State Gridders defeated Occidenta118-0. A week ago li'
time ago in regard to policy we wish to state again that the Lobo and
Tulane opened against South- U. S. C. defeated the same team 39-0.
desires campus opinion. Space on the editorial page is going to be western conference foes. Rice and The Aggies had a field day with Waydevoted to letters and articles submitted by various students of Texas A & M and won easily. Ala- land (Texas), soundly trouncing them
this University. (.rhis space will bear the heading "The Open bama won over Oglethorpe as did 6.3-0. The other Lobo opponent that
Forum" and in it will be printed verbatim the contributions sent Georgia over North Carolina. Tennes- saw action was the New Mexico Milsee trimmed Virginia Polly and Duke itary Institute, who won from the
in. These letters must be signed, but if requested, only the initials vanquished
V. M. I.
Texas Tech Freshman by a greater
of the author will appear at the end of the communication.
All of the Pacifia coast conference score than last season.
Again the Editor urges students to take advantage of "The teams were in action. Stanford barely .::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i
Open Forum" and submit original contributions of articles, let- nosed out U. C. L. A. 3-0, the team ir
ters of criticism, suggestions or personal opinions. Address com- which downed "Pop" Warner's StanALLEN'S PHOTOS
ford boys 13-6 last year.
munications to Editor of the Lobo.
U, S. C. broadened last year's 6·0
are the best
score over Loyola to an 18-0 reckon303%
West Central
N. R. A. Will Not Issue
Former
Univ.
Professor ing last Saturday: California used re-

The

Albuquerq1

Propaganda to Schools with Denver Water Dept.
Washington-(IP)- Methods used
by a number of European dictatorial
governments of spreading the governments' doctrines through .t h e
schools and universities will not be
used by the United States govemment. American students are to be
allowed perfect :freedom in discovering for themselves the possible!.l good

:se~rvmueunuswt~~i~wrnminunu,muwmiihmuilnmemrnwmilamwshnooimungiilntilonmu,inillomnrinille·ur.il•mu•mw~mn- mil•rn~il n-mn~il n-inn~i-urn•mrn~mn·nui·mil•nui~mn-mm•ii~iOO-i..,

Richard M. Page' has accepted a ~
position with the municipal water department of Denver recently, and will
be in charge of }lersonnel and research,.aecording to word received by
Dt. v. G. Sorrell, of the Economics
department,
Mr. Page is former assistant pro-

and evil
of tlie economic theories be- fessor
hind
NRA.
sity. of psychology at the UniverThis was made clear by Hugh S.
Johnson1 recovery administrator, when
FORUM
he refused to lend official sanction to
a privjl.te publication designed to be
There will b~ a meeting of
sold to sahools for the interpretation
Forum next Monday at 4:00 p.
of the aims of the recovery program,
111., Ad. 22, There will be an elecincluding the NRA1 the agricultural
tion of officers and arrangements
adjustment administration and other
will be made for the schedule of
of the emergency organizations creatintra-muntl debates. Representa•
ed by the Roosevelt administration.
tives of these teams are requested
The publication wUl not be banned,
to be present. Dr. T. M. Pearce
nowever, and tliose teachers wishing
will preside and outline program.
to use it will have the privilege of
doing s.o.
Let them know you saw their ad.
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Neighborhood Grocery

1804 East Central
FULL LlNE FANCY GROCERIES
W.e. Rtm This Grocery for Faculty and Students

See

NOTICE!
Patterson ·Pharmacy

For School

is now serving

SANDWICHES
PHONE 4092

FREE DELIVERY
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Sigma Chi N e'Ys

The highlight in this week's entertainment will he a barn
dance given by pledges of dhi Omega for the Actives. Miss Beth
MacFarlane is in charge. Decorations and costumes will carry out
the motif. M1·13. L, T. Allen, housemother, will chaperone. Dancing will be from eight-thirty to twelve, Saturday, October 7. The
guest list in~ludes Misses Jane Ann Smith, Elsie Willis, Edna
Steiner, Kay Bigelow, Ruth Witzel, Evelyn Bigelow, Alice Hill,

Buster James, from C11rrizozo1 New
Mexico, a former st11dent here, i~ visitillg the chapter house this week.
Bill Farley spent last week-end .in
Sarita Fe.

Leone Larkins, Mary Fant, Mat:y
Ruth Mitchell, Jeanne Hopler, Waueta Stewart, U.uth Olson, Sara Finney, Nora Slack, Doru. Finney, Sidney
Chambless, Gladys Kingston, Mary
Evelyn Land, Ruth McCarty, Betty
Murdock, Janice Hamer, Virginia
Clayton, Beth McFarlane, Gene Paddock, Marga1·et Oswell, Lois Crowder,
Bernice Rebord, Clarissa Howard.
Messrs. Edgar Mitchell, Donald Gill,
Benton Hiclrs, Mannie Foster, Jim
Gladding, Gene Harris, Henry Savage, Carl Cramer, Jack Walton, Bob
Scott, Walter Cline, Norman Preece,
Bud Plezer, Tom Letton, Charles
Ransbarger, Verlin Baysing(lr, Ben
H. Clal'k, Bill De Hart, Bob ·Walker,
Van Clark, Rex Walling, Eddie Le
Montreclr, Richard Potts, Otto Reutenger, Hal Logtm, Ralph Trigg, Fred
Huning, Dan Minnick, Charles Howard, and Mike Piccinni.

•.J*.

Kappa l{appa Gamma

-~

Archie Perkina of Corona was the Dormitm."y News
guest at the ·chapter house over the
Officers for the Girls'
Wl!elc-end,
wet·e chosen for the coinin~
Roy Stumph left the city for his Gene Pl\ddock wv.ll ~hosen
home in 'l'ucPon nft!lr a l!lngthy visit
at the house.

The pledge and active chapter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma were entertained at a buff~t dinner Monday
night. The table was decorated with
a lovely center-piece of fall flowers
and the dining room was in candle
light. Following the dinner the Margot Dress Shop gave a fashion show
for the chapter.
Miss Beth Brownfield, who hus been
visiting the l{appas, will leave soon
for Florida, New Mexico,
Nelleva Booth and Ruth De Tienne
are leaving Saturday to spend the
week-end in Santa Fe.
Marian Foss spent a few days with
Marie Jenson. Marian i!l teaahing
school this year at Socorro. ,
Mrs. Dan Sankey, the :former Miss
Ruth 'l'hatcher, announced her marriage last week, which took place in
July.
·
Miss Frances Andrewa, :former student of the University is now working
with the Foresb Service in Albuquerque.
Georgia Lee Dines, who was teaching this year, has had a nervous
breakdown and is unable to continue
her work.

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpl1a Chi Ome6a announces the
pledging of Lois Leatherwood and
Susan Fullerton of Albuquerque.
Dorothy King, who was an Alpha
Chi Omega pledge here last year, has
been appointed drum major at New
Mexico A. &, M. College at Las
Cruces.

Chi Omega News
Pi Gamma of Chi Omega announces
the pledging of Virginia Clayton of
Albuquerque: Gene Paddock, of Evanston, Illinois; and Mrs. Mildred Faris,
of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Miss Sarah Shortie was guest at
the Chi Omega house for dinner,
Tuesday, October 3.

PhiMuNotes

1'ep1·esenta.tive, Vj:r;g·i~ia Hirtrt'inR
been a.ppointed assistant to
Clot~gh, mat1·on at the Dormitory.
cia! R(ltivities for the year will be
ried on by Gera.ldin Bullafd M
chairman,

Delta Pi Sigma

Girls at the Dormitory were ental.'•
Under the direction of Miss Waueta tained Monday night by an int!'ll.'pler student here, is returning this Stewart and Mr. John Teare an in- esting talk given by Mrs, Bartley of
year.
formal tea was given by Delta Pi the :Bartley Dresl3 Shop. Mrs. Bartley
spoke on the Pl'e!>imt styles and color!>
Sigma, honorary mathematics frater- of clothing that is being worn this
Alpha Delta Pi News
Alpha Nu of Alpha Delta Pi an- nity, in the patio of Ha.dley Hall Wed- . winter.
The girls of Hokopa Dormitory ennottnces the pledging of Edna Smith nesday afternoon. Autumn flowers
were used for decorations atid an tertained the students in th() Men's
of Toas, Cleo Cobb of A;bilene, Texas, autumn motif prevailed, Features of Do1•mitories a~ a picnic east of St~p
Gret~hen Liser of Fort Worth, Texas, the afternoon were reports on sum- per Rock, Sunday evening, Chaperand Donna Stein of Albuqu,erque,
mcr activities of the members. It 011es were Miss Clough, matron at the
The A.. D. Pi plegdes a.re entertain- was the first of a series of weekly Girls' Dol'lllitory, and Ray Stuart,
teas, continuing thE: custom st.arted
ing the actives at an informal dance
by this group last year. A business
t-IIM-IId-18-JI-11-11~111-11-11-JI~It-J't
at the new chapter house, 1212 Lomas meeting fllllowed the event. ·
Road, Saturday evening from 9 to 12.
.t\,n informal tea was held 1\t the Phrateres
+a-:--ua-••--~•-•11-1111-all-ul-•11-ul.-••-1111-it
chapter house, Wednesday afternoon
The active membel'B and pledges of
September 21, 1933--Januhere,
for active and pledge members. Hos- Phratere!l had their regular weekly
tesses were Annette Loken and Lynn meeting Monday evening at 7:15 in
ary 26, 1934
Sara Raynold's Hall. Miss Thelma
Causey.
OotooM'
Pearson presided.
Saturday~ 7-Chi Omega. Informa~.
Epsilon chapter of Phrateres an- Phi Mu Info1•mal. Football game,
Kappa Sigma Notes
nounce the . pledging of the follow- here.
Jean Walton, of Clovis and Albu-' ing: Katherine Whitchurch, Louise
Sunday, 8-Kappa Sigma Informal.
querque, is again visiting at the chap- Woods, Lula Bell Frye, Doris B~ll- Kappa Alpha Informal. Art League
Thursday,
ter house.
ington, Pearl Butler, ~ewel. Antome, Meeting and exhibit at University
(Holiday).
. .
Jean: Cady, Betty Dav1s, Alice Reed,
Bob Kltchmgl of Larchmont, New Mildred Mock, Patricia Allen, Helen
York, arrived Thursday, September Stewart.
28, for a visit with the brethren. Bob
AS ADORABLE
was here in school )ast year.
JANET
and
A. A. U. W.
George Seery returned to AlbuquerGAYNOR
The American Association of Uni_
que last Sunday.
Kappa Sigma. will entertain Pi versity Women opened their yearly
THE NEXT
Kappa Alpha at their informal dance program with a tea at the home of
BEST THING"
F,
Zimmerman.
The
house
Mrs.
J.
Sunday night, October 8. '
was decorated with lovely iall flowers
Plus
-daliahs dominating. Following the
COMEDIES - NOVELTIES - NEWS
Kappa Alpha
business meeting the members were
STARTS
Misses Kathryn Fell, Eleanor entertained by a musical program.
SATURDAY
Marron and Beth Flood were guests Miss Shelton, Dr. Frisbee, and Mrs.
at the chapter house for Sunday din- _a_n_t_p_o_u_re_d_._ _ _ __.__ _ _ _.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-ner, October 1.
·
Mr. Jim Berry of Santa Fe, and Mr.
Lilburn Homan_ <>f Mcintosh were visitors at the K. A. house Sunday, October 1.
The Kappa Alpha Alumnae Chapter
were entertained with a dinner Wednesday evening, October 4. Guests
were Mr. James Threlkeld, Paul Devine, Henry Falk, Howard Hext,
Lyman Brewer, Ralph Hernandez, E.
F. Castetter, Herbert Hyde, John
Blaine, Neal Jenson, Dean Matthews,
and Reverend Marble.

l Social.Calendar I

''p a d d Y

YJttt-

PiK. A. News
Beta Delta of Pi Kappa Alpha an•
nounces the initiation of Bud Pelzer,
from Tucumcari, New Me~ico; Carl
C~amer, Rowe, New. ~ex1co; P~ul
N1ckson, Aurora, Illmois; and Keith
Breckenridge, lola, Kansas.
An :informal dance was held at the
chapter house, Sunday night, October
1. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Thompson attended as faculty guests, and Mrs.
Ethel Rockwood, housemother, chap•
eron. Leon Thompson in charge;
Ed Digneo spem. the week-end at
his home in Santa Fe.

tob~

Sigma Phi Epsilon News
Sigma Phi Eps!lon announces the
pledging of Arthur Stanton of Albuquerque.

You

-----·--..----·

Two Phi Mu.'s, who did not return to the campus this year are visiting
at the house this week. Hattie Wisbrun Jones, from Chihuahua, Mexico,
spent several days in Albuquerque
during the early part of tlie week,
and Catherine Case will be here from
Aztec this week-end for a short visit.
Mary Sadie Norment, alumnae of
Xi chnpter, is spending a few weeks
in Chicago, visiting the World's Fair.
Helen Scheele, returning to the
University, has ~oved into the Phi
Mu house.
Gladys Conant, from Belen, a ior-
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Students starting courses now may take state examinations JanuarY
1 and become licensed beauty operator to ~tart practice at once.
SPECIALS
Wet Fingerwave -----------25c Facials ------------60c and 75c
Shampoo and fingerwave, or
Manicures ---------25c and 35c
marcel -------;---35c and 50c Permanents ----------$1 and up
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF BEAUTY
Phone 1047
· 11&¥..! West Central

sc1enceI

to inak
Th'
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Spitzmesser's
Are Featu'rin[J the New Bi-Swing Suit

C. H. Spitzmesser
108 West Central Avenue
D 195), trGGJTI' ac Mrn&l'oJACCO Co,

'·--·- -,--~
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'l'liE. NEW MEXICO LOBO
ual Club Met
Frenche's Victor in City Athletic Council Meets
Sara Raynolds Hall Armory Ball Tournament
To Discuss Coming Year
Club heM itfl reg.Frenche won the city armory ball
Wednesday night at championship Tuefl<lay eveni!lg by d¢'""'"'"''a Hall, A Club Smoker feating the Fh·eman 11-4 in a hard·
fought game at Tingley ;E'ark. lt was.
who we1'e initiated into the the third and deeiding game of the
Dr. Kercheville gave an. ad: series after Frenche had won the
welcome to the new<:omers.
first eneounte1• S-0, whUc the Fireme)l
for a club house or a special came back strong to take the second
game

for the cl1,1b were discussed.

ld Huffman and Alfredo Ga·

oe

two members
the Cl1,1b1 are
an article wl1ich will appear
New Mexico Quarterly, The
will conl)ist of the histo1·y of
.u••'.u"'" """" as well as its aims,
''""·.t''""'• benefits and advantages.

9-3.

There wa 11 ·~ lot of interest in the
series on the hilltop as the French
aggregation was made up mostly o~
university boy!), Included in the lineup
was Hays, Dennard, Heller, Beech,
Flores, ,Montoya, Piaz, and Boyer,

SPORT SHORTS
THE

LOST ANl> FOUND
LOST-Park brown 11uede jaclcet.

LIFE OF RILEY

';rbe advisability of accepting invlNow tl1nt the lid on the football
tations for F:reshmen :football gam~s season is well :pried ofl'1 and the pre.
J~()ason gope }las been thorl)ughly
occupied the lnajol.' interest of th~
Athletic Councll me!'lting Thursday hashed oYor, ou1• intel'ests are very
afternoon. Tom Po;pejoy, Athletie natutally all concerned with the com·
Manager, has rec~ived invitntions ing recot·d of the 1933 Lobo team. We
from the New Mexice Aggies, Adam~ wonde1·, if, with the pa11sing o£ ea<:h
State Teachers College at Almnosa, Saturday our own Chavies will be able
Colorado, and the Fort Lewis School to cock his hQol~vup on his des!~, relax,
at }Iespens, Oo1o.
and lead the life that his famous
I~ these games are ~cheduled the tJnme-sake seemed to have lend some
Frosh would gain consider!l.hle exper· tim!'~ ago 01~ whether his' head will he~
~ence although their acceptance would come a little more sparse as each
undoubtedly Involve a financial loss.
week passes,' At any rate we are
making the 13tatement that he'll be
Let them know you saw their ad. ·, llble to hoist his heels more than not,

Lobo advertising gets results,

there's both style
and practicality
in these

Cross from "U11

DRESSES

"'I·~~SERViCE-STATiON~:::·It

M. OSOFF, M:g1•,

, 403-405 West Central

Across from the Unive1'slty

i
I

Conoco Gas and Oil-Quaker State Oil-Washing
Greasing-.Repairs

l

Rooms-Meals-Lobby--Rest Rooms

1

Come in and Use Our rhone-1843-J
ONLY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AT THE PUMPS

J

1

,

1

1
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TOBACCOS
HIP
Brimful of the choicest
,.uu....., ....

C<lpttlllht, 19B3, ~h~
.AmoriClll TGbaceo Colllpi1Jl7,

rtnd Domestic tobaccosloose ends; Thaes why
draw easily, burn evenly
mild-so smooth.

BETTER TASTS

LUCK I ES ·PLEA
(-

-.

to

Libl·~ry,

+ ,.

*

FOUND~ A DIAMOND fountain

pen. Owner !lall :for it at J, D. Clark'l':l
office in tbe Chemistry building.

·CO-ED
combines

You'll love the soft, brushed an-

YOUR SUNDAY NITE HEAPQUARTERS

National Garment Co.

tim:~

.

"'
...
''.t\.t•t of Thinlcing."

$7.95

UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHOP

$795

Text book,

for the newest ldnd of "dressy"
dress

Make the

at

* "'

WOOL and VELVET
DORMITORY RESIDENTS

It's a very special lot,
and we advise you
to· see them.

Plea!>e return to Dean C1auvo's office.
"'
Book on Navajo Indians. Return to
at·chaeology office.

gora effect and the \ll'!mistakably
NEW silhouette.
Tic y()ur velvet ascot and score
a )Jit witli" your fashionable
:friends.
·
Need we add, that witl1 toclay1s
rising prices for comparison you
have got a BARGAIN,
Cornefl in Brown, Black, Green,
Wine and Navy, in sizes 14

to 20

CO.-ED DRESSES
s()ld exclusively at

~-
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LOBOS.PLAY CONFERENCE OP

NRA DANCE
Oct. 20, Dining Hall

YEARLINGS CRUS'H

Meet Flagstaff Teachers,
Who Bring Fast Team FROSH UNABLE·
The first conference game of the
a~ason,

Re-enforced by Lobo
Girls' Contests
serves in Fourth
I
Quarter
Feature IntraMural Tourney

Pet
Passing

Re-

the Flagstaff
New Mexico Lobo tilt will be um,eeled
Combination
tomorrow afternoon on the Varsity
Stadium gridiron at two thirty. The
The University of New Mexico
Wolf Pack gl'idsters in their debut
varsity :;quad will be in excellent c~m~
Insley
last Saturday afternoon flroved that
dition after their 67~0 clean up of
u.
they have a scoring punch and the
Frosh last week. They Will present a
New interest will be taken this year
to
makings of a championship team
l'ather impressive appearance in new in girls athletics as intra~mural tour- when they took the F1·osh t9 the tune
Jackson
nament for every sport are being of 57-0. They displaYed lots of class
black and cardinnl uniforms, and
an
array
of
power
that
is
going
and
student activity ticket should
planned. The first intra-mut•als will be
punched. With no men on the inj,ur•edl in hockey, soccer, and arehary. Every to be hard to beat.
The bacldl~ld was the shining light
list since Guyton Hayes and Bill D1·an- girllwho participates in these tournaof Conch Riley's hopes with a half
nin are again in uniform, with an ments must have had actual practice
dozen or more showing all the speed
overwhelming victory over the F1·esh- in the activity two weeks before the and versatility that any mentor ~auld
INSLEY
JACKSO~
men to encourage them, and
tourney begins or she will be declared ask for. The ends seemed to be t h e l l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - : - - - : - - - -.....~~
the importance of this first game
Hockey is offered at 8:00 the
bestones
on the
they ofwere
season will also usher in some new
wholine,
dtewalthough
the majority
the
the year, the Lobos are out for blood. and 10:00 and soccer practice at 9:00
heaVY penalties. At times the Frosh
uniforms. Made up of Cardinal and
Reports arc that the Arizona teach- and 11:00 on Mondays, W~dnesdays, rose in their might and Lobo backs
p0
0
Gray jerseys with numbers on the
~rs have one of the best teams of and Fridays. Archery will take place were stopped dead on the line of
By STEVE BOOSE
front ~nd back, blue socks, black
their history and hove weight
at 0:00,,11:00 and 2:00 on Mondays, scrimmage. Several times :Freshmen
pants with red stripes running down
speed to spare. As proof of such
Wednesdays and Fridays. Special linemen broke through and threw
the back, the Lobos will malce a
TRAINING
I'
f
ports, lQSt week they put
practice for those who cannot attend Varsity ba.cks for bad losses, de.spite
·
me
in
sev..
Eplendid
appearance. Spea nng o
d exper1ence
It Seem. for the first tl
the
weight
advantage
an
6
scalp in their belt with a score of 18- at these hours is offered on Monday
enjoyed by the Varsity. The F1·eshm~n eral years, the Lobos are taking their new uniforms, the Lobos seem to have
Now this :fact gives rise to specula;. Wednesday, and Friday afternoons at
were reinforced by Lobo resel'Ves m training seriously. As we understand an ability to come through in great
tion, since Whittier, during the latter
pntt of last season, who held Loyola three and four o'clock.
the fourth qual·ter when Conch John- it, the Intra-Fraternity Council has style when arrayed for tile first time
·
d ·
~,•o
years 1---'
to n 13-0 loss, could eke out only
These tournaments will be played Son's charges failed to offer the ne·~'
taken l·t upon themselves with the in new pant1es an Jerseys.
d
th
difficult 13-7 win over Redlands.
in three weeks so those wishing to cessary opposition, but even this failed to check the Hill toppers who were backing of the coaching »taff to
ago the Wolf Pack trotte on e
the other hand, Loyola defeated
compete must get their practice in
on a scoring spree and not to be den- as a jury for any minor culprits
:for the first time in their black and
Lobos 52-0. Figures, it might be add- now or they will be unable to take
ied their scores regardless of the op~ are to turn over to the tender mercie.1 !white outfits and thoroughly trounced
ed have a habit of fostering mistakes,
posing team. This is the spirit that of Riley, Johnson, and Company,
the highly touted Occidental team.
es~ecially when trying to "dope" foot- part under any conditions.
• • •
h
Lobo
fans
hope
they
will
display
large
offenders.
Last yea 1·, arrayed in their white uniball games with t em.
A passing combination, Insley,
Horse back riding will be offered throughout the year, and which they
It is a bit nosey, we might say, for
the Lobos battled the Aggies
back to Jackson, end, seems to be
-"gain this year as soon as the cavalry Wl"li have to show if they wish to win anyone t o concern h1"mself with the to a 0 to 0 tie, which in view of last
,
T
'
~
of the reasons for the eachers
returns from Gallup~ Special classes from the strong teams against which pl'ivate 1ivcs of anyone else, but when year's proceedings constituted a
these same individuals are represent- achievement. We only hopa that
:fldencc; also Knox, center, is
will be arranged so that back classes they are pitted.
•
New MexJco
· 1't becomes the
Saturday when they meet the Flag- mg
be hard to discourage. The Luml>er,-1
achievements will continue.
jacks lost only' two or three of their can be made up. Riding is offered on staff Teachers they will be forced to cern of every student to seo~eh~~;;; ;~;
regulars last year and come to AlbuThursdays, and Saturdays, "shoot the works" to come out on top lads in moleskins behave t:
querque this year witll practically tlae
3:00 until 5:00. There is a fee of in their first intercollegiate game of both on and off the field.
the season, as Flagstaff's team is
•arne. team th~t the Lobos defeatod $10 for this class. Any girl wishing composed
almost completely of vetLODOS A JINX?
last year 6-0. Incidentally, it is also to engage in this way may do so by
Starting Preview Sat.
erans of last year's great team, coupWhen the local talent tangles with
the same team which later on in
11:30 P. 111.
year defeated both Arizona
signing up for it at the gymnasium. led with Jots of reserves to fill in from the Lumberjacks tomorrow, one may
Sun., 1\lon., Tues.,
be quite sure that the visitors will be
Tempe.
Lt. James Sadler will continue as in- the Sophomore ranks.
Extraordinary
prepared to open up with both barThe Lobo side of tlJe story has just structor in this activity.
Vatsity Starts Fast
reUs. For the past few years, the
Says
as many strong points to be considerOrchesjs, a National organization
The Varsity got off to a fast start Lobos have been a distinct pain in the
Liberty
girls interested .in dancing, will be
ed. Head coach "Chuck" Riley has a
and
substantial number of veterans and organized Thursday, October 12, at with a touchdown four plays after the neck to the Axemen. Last year it
Gives it
opening
kickoff
on
gains
by
Paiz,
be
-remembered,
the
Flagstaff
4 Stars
an unusually large number of sopho- five o'clock in the gymnasium. All
mores who have proven
majots of Physical Education will be Keasler Abbie Boyd, and Dennard. suffered the humiliation of being the
only team to lose to the Lobos, and
to belong, and any girl in- Anothe; score was addr!d in this
7 eal players. In fact, the sophomores
iod
two
in
the
second
stanza,
one
in
after
droPping that fracas ~:~:·~:~::
may be a member if she
seem to dominate the team. Boyer,
end, DingWall, tackle, Abousleman, qualifies. Miss Mary Chesire and th: third quarter, and four in the final on to win the rest of their c1
period. Coach Riley will have to
games. Two years ago a great aggreend, Livingston, quarter, Paiz, quart- Miss Virginia Dance are in charge.
th.e boys to make their points
gation eame here only to lose in the
er, Burke, gua:rd, :Sentley,
touchdown, as too many games are last quarter, 20-6. In '28 a New Mexw
Brannin, hal£ back, and :Sittner,
won or lost in this manner. Saturday ico team traveled to Flagstaff and
back, are all newcomers to the vnrsit.S"
onl; three points weer added in this wild only- to iold up for the rest
squad and all players of the first
way, but they should have tallied
the year while Flagstaff again won
water.
more
counters.
the rest of their games.
From last years squad, elcmg:at••d I
Naturally the play in thts first
Captain Jack Walton towers in
game was not what is to be expected
NEW UNIFOR~IS
center of the line and forms a formof the team later on, because this was
Tomorrow, besides marking
idable wheel horso for the Wol! Pack.
the first game of the year, and, too, o.vening of New Mexico's cor.ic:ren:ce
Walton has been' selected all-confer~
they' were playing against their
ence center for the past two years is
Monuday, October 9th will open the freshman team whom they scrimmage some of the players are fairly stiff.
full of
in line for a third selection. Galles, women's tall tennis tournament under almost every night; also it must be Bill Brannin was the only Lobo to reand fun
veteran tackle and outstanding man the supervision of Mary Harris, last remcmbered that the Varsity is held ceive injuries, but he will be ready
on last years squad, is back again this year's champion. Matc.pes will be in awe by the Pot-wearers ~nd they for service again against Flagstaff.
everyone.
year to block gains from tackle. Me- played oft' during a period of several undoubtedly never opened up with all
The Freshmen though hopelessly
Carty has been shifted from his old weeks in order not to conflict with they have. With another opponent it outclassed played a good heads-up
tackle position to a guard so as to c:lasses and other activities. By partiN will be a different story. After the brand of football and will be heard of
- - - Th~rs.: F;£~ sat.
Edward A. Robinson
strengthen the center of the line and cipating in the tournament W. A. A. first quarter the team seemed to lapse again when they are in a more adKay Francis
Williams is bacK play the other guard. points are won, but it is to be consid- and showed littlle pep; the backs vantageous position. Walker and Kli ..
-inGuyton ' 1Sheepherder" Hays, fatneoq ered primarily as a tournament where often failed to block, and the line was nic were the bulwarks in the line, with
"I Loved a Woman"
for his fighting spirit and his tackling experience may be gained.
Griffin, Lawrence~ Lambert, and DawIt's Great Entertainment!
in last year's Tempe game, has been
The silver loving cup which the slow in moving out of its holes.
on the sidelines with a gash over one University has presented annually to
Sophmorcs
outstanding
Every
eligible man
of the squad
eye but will probably see plenty of the winner, and which is a challenge
action in the Lobo baekfield tomorrow. cup, will not be given until the results saw service against the Cubs, and all
The team has spent the week
of the spring tournament are known. performed creditably with the
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE INN
ing out kinks which were revealed
Mary Harris, Marie Jenson, Dor- mores showing up the best. In
the Frosh game and are ready to othy Luhrs, Miriam Mannon, Thalya morrow's game against M'ark Mac"shoot the works" against the teach~ Gunter, Edna Steiner, Louise Miles, Intosh's Teachers there will probably
ers in tomorrow's contest, Below is a Dorothy Milam, Frances Sugg, Mar- be two veterans in the lineup who
probable starting Lobo line-up:
garet Doty, Mabel Downer, and failed to see service Saturday, because
~
L. E. Bowyer
Frances Watson have already signed of vatious reasons. They are Guyton
Leave work and worry behindup, The list will be closed October 6th ''Sheepherder'' Hays at fullback, and
• Spend pleasant hours dining and dancing
L. T, Dingwall
but many more girls are ex:pected to George "Red" Seery, former center,
L. G. McCarty
1731 West Central
e.
C.
Walton (Capt)
sign before that time, Drawings will who is being converted into an end
PJtpne 880-J
this season.
R. G. Whitehill
be posted in the girls locker room.
Both teams came through the fray
wa oo o1.1111,.,
R. T. Galles
Lobo advertising gets results.
R. E. Abousleman
in pretty good condition,
Q. B. Paiz
1111
I II
Ill I II 1111
1J!
II
1
I
Ill
I I I I I 1111 I
II Ill I II I I I I
Ill I I I II I
L. H. Dennard
R. H. Briscoe
"STUDENTS"
SEE US!
F. B. Keasler ,or llays,
EXPERr BARDERING
Shaves and Shampoos

Candidates Must Receive
Local, State, and District
Appointments

of

DATE· SET NOV. 18'
Other Students Interested
May Apply to Dr.
Mitchell
1\lr. "Will Atkinson, ,36, has been
appointed by the faculty as the University's .candidate for a Rhodes
·
scholarship.
There are three hurdles which candidates must surmount. They must
first be appointed by the local committee befo1·e they can appear before the state committee. The latter
may select a maximum of two men
who will appear befo1·e the
eommittee which will elect
Rhodes Scholars from the twelve
di.dates designated to repre$ent tho
six states which compose the district.
The date up to which representatives of institutions may file applications has been extended to November 18. The fauclty committee will
hold anothel' meeting within the next
two weeks if any mo1·e men wish to
apply for the·scholarship. Those interested should see Dr. Mitchell,
chairman of the faculty committee.
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Dr, Willia Bell, in his vocational
'ecture, Monday1 Oct, 9, stated that
'3iology is one o-f the most intm·esting
1nd fascinating fields of study. He
1aid that biology has tluee main
fields: Botany, Bacterology and Zo)logy and al.'e closely related to many
other fields, He pointed ont that the
l'itudy of Biology leads to many occupations.
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ATTENTION

National Barber Shop
Phone a49

NATIONAL SYSTEM
OF BAKERIES
Incorporated
"QuaUty First - Plus Senice"
Your Patronage Appreciated

.

First National Bank Buildmg

318 W. Central

Hundreds of New Dresses will be on Display
Week
Compare our prices with others

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Established 1906
TYPEWRITERS -

RENT -

SALE!! -

SERVICE

Specfu! Rates to Students
Phone 3272

ROBERT A. ltEHM

MARY LOU SHO
Now under Management of Marcella Donaldson
220 West Central

716 W .Central Ave.
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" somo people who 81.e that, and a la1·ge delegation fiom the
lost l?ok-!llc- homo fort will be a valuable added
"s, Ollm: can't asset:.

G. E. TO BUILD THE
WORLD'S LARGEST
GOV: GENERATORS

•e

~ \.
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Spanish Writer Was a Duelist, a Soldier and
Poet

U. S. Reclamation Bureau
'Asks for Generators on
Boulder Dam P1·oject

WROTE 1900 PLAYS
Holds Same Position in
Spanish Literature as
Shakespeare

is sponsoring this dance
with the purpose of raising funds for
the purchase of twq new dictionaries
for the xeading 1·oom of the lib1·ary.
Ticlcets are being sold by representatives-of cmch f1·aternity and sorority
on the campus, representatives of the
dormitories, and the Editor of the
Lobo. The men will get the dates but
the women will buy their own ticl{ets
-such is the general idea of the pro..

.,
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r. Denton Lectured
to the University
Y. M. C. A. Thurs. '

By HOWARD KIRK

During the past week, local interest
has centered rather widely on theatrical circles, In this respect eongratulations are in order ;for Miss
Detty Gill and Eddie Snapp for their
splendid performances in the Little
Theatre 1s production of 41 Th~ MnrquiseY Both of these people, who
are recognized Dramatic Club players. have worked at the University
under the direction o£ Dr. Geot·ga St.
Clair, head of tho English Department here and advisor of the University Dramatic Club.
Snapp, a veteran of many Univer~
sity and Little Thentre
further .strengthened and assured
success along these lihes by his
formance Wednesday evening.
Miss Gill, who has hnd pt·otrthtent
parts in a number of University Players presentntions, made her debut in
Little Theatre ch·cles witlt this sea~
son's opening performance by that
groU:{I. Her initial appearance was
characterized by tbe snmc onthtlsinsm
with which o.udienccs have greeted
her efforts on the campus.

a soldier, a man of affairs, a great
letter writer, a poet, and the most
popular and finest dramatist of Spain.
He is accredited with 1500 three act
plays, more than 400 one act playa
and innumerable poems and stories.
He holds the same position in SpanPlatt Amendment Will Be Ish lit~rature that Shakespeare does
Topic for Argument at in ours.
The Scientific Attitude in .Relation
uTha Still' of Madrid" itt to be preFirst Debate
.Religion was the subject of Dr.
to
sented by the Campus Players nt
talk to the University Y. M.
Denton's
Eight men's teams and six wo•mcm'•• I Rodey HaJJ, October 25, 26, 27. StuC. A. Thursday evening at the reguteams are entered in the intra-murals
debates which begin nronday, Octo. dents will be admitted on their Stu- lar meeting of the organization. He
ber 23. The teams represent £rater- dent Activity ticket. The regular adattempted to show tbat Religion and
nities, sororities, and other campus mission price is 40c.
Science do not conflict,
organizations. The question :for deAmong the cast are such well
Preceding the talk by Dr. Denton a
bate is: Resolved that Congress known campus players as: Howard
song·fest
was held. This period of
should repeal the Platt amendment. Kirk~ Betty Gi11, Steve Boose, Wendell
Forum, campus debating organizn·
singing was used wholly for the action, gives a plaque to the winners of Mollison, Bob Coffin, Hal Logan, Benquainting of the students to the pop.the men's and women's divisions, and nett Shacklette, Mary Wills, !\farular devotional songs.
awards a cup to the winner of the garet Drury1 Bernice Rebord, Horace
Following the main feature of the
final debate between the winner of the Gardener, Alfonso Mirabal, Louise
program,
announcements were read
men's division and the winner of the Gianni, Hugh :Root and Manford
women's division. The plaques
as to the participation of the club in
year were won by the Kappa
Rainwater.
various campus activities. Those
fraternity, and the Alpha Delta
-------present were urged to take part in the
sorority, the Alpha Delta Pi's winprojects of the organization.
ning possession of. the cup for the
President
William
Atkinson
year.
brought forward n written report. on
The only intercollegiate debate this
the purpose of the University Y. 1\-1,
semester will be with McGill UniverC~ A. as conceived by the spcmsors.
sity of Montreal, Canada. These inHe asked for any new ideas concernternatioal debates are annual a.fffairs,
ing its purposes, and when the disthe University having debated teams
cussion was concluded he had a wellfrom Oxford, Cambridge, Australia,
defined purpose as the aims of the
Porto Rico, and Roberts College of
The Academy of Arht Letters and club, which follow:
Turkey.
Science met last Monday evening. The
1. To encourage the participation
Academy is composed of the entire of students in the services and activi·
Dean Clauve Address the faculty with Dr. John D. Ola1·k, pres- ties of Christian churches; to promote their growth in faith and ChrisAssociated Women Students ident and W. H. Bell, secretary.
tian character, especia1y throu~h
The Jllay, 1933, bulletin of the prayer and the study of the Bible•
At the Associated Women Stt1dents
American Association of University
2. To apply Christian principles to
meeting on October 11, Dean IJJJlUI•e 1
gave a very interesting talk on
Professors was discussed, in which tlle study both of situations on the
each girl should glve to he!' college, there was a report on coUege and lJni- campus and in problems of the world
at lnrge.
what she should gain from her
varsity teaching.
3. To foster a spirit of good-will
The Teport was prepared at a cost
tion while in an institution of
the men of the campus~ and
among
learning; and also how she
learn the essential elements by
of ~2,00Dt the money being contrib ... between members of the faculty and
any college girl should be
uted by:: the Ca1·negie Foundation for students.
Mr. C. M. Bernard, sponsor from
-culture, manners, etc. Miss
the advancement of teaching. These
the
town "Y" said that he was pleased
Campbell was in charge of the
bulletins have been placed on reserve
at the increased attendance ancl exing, the purpose of which was to
in the library.
pected a successful year.
quaint all the women students of
campus with the ideals and
The next meeting is to be devcted
of the various associations of the entirely to a continuation of the discampus.
cussion of college teaching.
Thoro were brief talks given by

D
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Women's Tennis
Tourney to Open
Monday, Oct. 9
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Lectures
ATKINSON RHODES Dr. W. Bell
On Field of Biology
SCHOLARSHIP
CANDIDATE FOR U

Lumberjacks
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TO STOP FAST
LOBO BACKFIELD

Lumberjacks Promise· Stiff OP,positiol} for yYolf Pack
Gridders as Teams Meet m Vars1ty Stadmm
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Coast Intercollegiate Press
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Homecoming Chrysanthemum
this year.
The green hats for Freshmen
en hm•e been ordered ;nd will be
sale at Strong's Book St01•e as
as they arrive. All Freshmen
are compelled to wear these hats
football' gameS'l, assemblies, and pep
rallies. The Sophomore Vigilance
Committee will enfol"CI.'! this rule.

Bi-Lingual _Club Kappas
Stages Non- decision Tickets
Debate Tue~day Nite

The Bi-Lingual Club staged a
decision debntc Tuesday night at
Rnynolds Hall. Tl1e question was,
solved: "That the United States
should recognize Soviet Russin.'' Al:Ct·ed Chavez nnd Alfonso Mirabal argued the affirmative side, and Frank
Lopez and Vincent Pacheco repte~
sentcd the negative side.
Tho Club plnns to give n Spanish
play ns soon as the cast can be chosen.
It will be prcs011ted over KOB during
Dt. Kcreheville's Bi--Lingual nnd
Spanish lesson llour.
Emilo Lopez:, hend of the Bi..Lln~
An Albuquerque audience on that gual Club, will not enter teams in the
same night was treated to n profes .. lntrn.wmurnl tournnmtmt.
aional performance of the highest order in the portrayal of the part of
Tho Marqujse by Kathryn Kennedy Letterman Club to Meet
O'Connor. Mrs. O'Connor, who has
Wednesday, October 18
played on Broadway and was under ..
study of Miss lnnglcs in ''Rain,'' nctuTho Lettermen Club meeting achedally playing the lend in that produc.. ul~d 'Vednc~dny, October 11, wns
tion for some timo, has dul'ing tho postponed until Wednesday, October
past yonrs nnd Is nt prosont c~~~1~;:;:
at 7 o'clock, Tho n1oe!ihg witl bo
ing a courso in drama at tho 1
held at n banquet given at tho Liberty
sity,
Cafe on thnt dnte, All lottern\en aro
invited to attend, including those wl1o
Space p>"ohiblting individunl
(Continued orl page three)
have not boon initiated yet.
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Sell 57 Football
to Win Contest

DANGEROUS STEP-DADDY
A typical conversation was
being carried on among the freshmen guards before the bonfire.
One admiring fifteen-year-old lad
who was listening in1 felt it necessary to issue a warning, and
shouted; 11You fellows better
watch out, my step-daddy's a
Junior!"

Talks to
German Club on
Topic Switzerland

The inter-sot·ority contest for the
sale of season football ticltets to nonstudents was won by KKG. The members sold 57 tickets and were awm•ded
$20 in gold for their achievement.
ADPi was second.
A tnlk on 11 The Land of William
The contest was sponsored by
Ten•• by Professor F. M. Denton, head
Popejoy, Grn.duato Mannger of Atl1M of the department of electrical en.lctics.
gincct•i:ng, was the :feature of a meet ..
ing of tho German club held in Sara
Raynolds hall Thursday evening. Mr.
Denton has spent several years in
Switzerland in conneetion with o
Swiss electrical firm, and told of hia
experiences there. Brief readings
from a play were given by Mr. Koch.
At the Soptember 2 meeting of the
organization a brief talk was given by
Dt·, F. M, Kercheville on the value of
The editor of the Dictionary of club wo1·k to the German students.
Amcricnn Biography hns asked Prof. German songs were sung by the
group.
Lansing Bloom to write nn articlo
The German club is n 'Very informal
upon the lntc Governor Atthur Selig- organization, meeting on the second
man~ For nlpluibeticall'Casons it will and fourth Wednesdays of each month
in Snl'a Rnynolds hall, nnd is open to
a}Jpctu• in one 0£ the Inter volumes.
Professor Bloom wrote tho slcctch town people ns wall ns college stu•
of GovcrnOl' oj A. Lnrl'l\?,Olll; whicll dents.
At tho next meeting, ~October 2,
hos already nppoared, and that of
Governor Pedro de Pct•nltn, which wUl wot'Us of the poet, llclnc, will be fen ..
probably be in the next volume to bo tured, with n talk and reading by
Rabbi A. L. Krohn.
Jsauett~

Prof. L. Bloom to
Write an Article
on Gov. Seligman

Bulletin of "U"
Profs. Discussed
at AS & L Meet

Students .Relat1'ons
;~:!:==========:.:
Commi'ttee Deci'des
K I MO•L OB O
GU E ST S
on year'S Work

A. w. s. council representatives
cerning the principles ·and
ments of the particular group
which they are representatives.
ganizatlons represented were:
Yat-Ya-Mo, W. A. A., Las Damitas,
Main, Dramatic Club, Lobo,
College League of Women Voters,
Y , W. c. A., Akih o, an d Ph rateres.
INDEPENDENT MEN MI,;ETING
There will bo an lmpot·tant
nleeting o:t the Independent men
in Chemistry 16, Monday night,
Oct. 16, A1i members arc urged
to be present.
(Signed) Gene Calkins.

Kln!O THEATRE

Our guest!~ this week o.re:
STEPHEN BOOSE
VIRGINIA DANCE
WILLIAM ELY
to see
"THE MASQUERADER"
TOM BENTLEY
llOWARD KIRK
ELIZABETH BANKER
to see
"BUREAU OF MISSING
PERSONS"

At its first meeting October 5, the
Student Relations Committee organized for the year's work. Dr. Northrop 1s chairman. Members 1ue!
Dean Knelde, Dean Clauve, 'rom Popejoy; Doctor Kiech and Miss Julia Keleher.

The committee judges student discipline problems. lt will :meet regularly through6ut the yeljZ.j"p~io'
purpose.
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